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The Stratbase ADR Institute for Strategic and International Studies 
(ADRi) is an independent strategic research organization with the 
principal goal of addressing the issues affecting the Philippines and East 
Asia through:

1. Effecting national, regional, and international policy change or 
support
2. Fostering strategic ideas based on cooperation and innovative 
thinking
3. Providing a regional venue for collaboration and cooperation in 
dealing with critical issues in East Asia; and
4. Actively participating in regional debates and global conversations

With its international focus, ADRi believes that Philippine and 
regional security and development can be achieved through the 
cooperation of the public and private sectors.

ADRi traces its roots to the Stratbase Research Institute (SRI) 
established in 2004. SRI focused on providing strategic solutions to 
domestic governance, socioeconomic, and other policy concerns. It 
aimed to contribute to Philippine development through research and 
responsive policy alternatives.

As SRI sought solutions, East Asia’s affairs frequently inserted 
themselves into the equation. There was and is a clear relation between 
domestic and regional affairs; movement in one reverberates in the 
other.
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Introduction                          
Economists have been pointing out that fiscal policy is the key to recovery by providing 
economic aid and stimulus to cushion the impact of the pandemic, however, recovery 
from the coronavirus pandemic seems uncertain in some countries given the 
resource and capacity challenges posed by the pandemic on states
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ABSTRACT

The effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Philippine economy has led 
several economists to address the need for a sustainable fiscal policy that can 
ensure the country’s inclusive and sustainable economic recovery. However, 
the Duterte administration’s government response in addressing the impact 
of the pandemic is a clear indication that such policy is not well-prioritized. 
Several issues also arise with respect to the use of COVID-19 funds released 
under Bayanihan 1 and Bayanihan 2 and misguided budget prioritization in 
the middle of the crisis. The current administration’s narrow prioritization of 
infrastructure development in the national budget despite low disbursement 
levels raises questions about the effectiveness of infrastructure development as 
the main strategy for economic recovery. While most departments experienced 
budget cuts or stagnation in the 2022 National Expenditure Program, the 
funding for infrastructure continued to dominate the government’s already 
limited fiscal space. Apart from this, the proposed budget for less strategic and 
more patronage-driven infrastructure projects have increased astronomically. 
The policy paper provides an analysis on the Duterte administration’s overall 
fiscal response in addressing the COVID-19 pandemic, focusing specifically on 
the authorized COVID-19 funds under Bayanihan 1 and 2. It also provides an 
overview of the key features of the 2022 National Expenditure Program vis-à-
vis the current socioeconomic problems that emerged due to the pandemic. 
The paper concludes with a set of recommendations which can hopefully 
address the need for a national budget that supports a more inclusive economic 
recovery. Broadly, this policy paper highlights the need to recast the current 
administration’s budget priorities, along with the need to improve the quality 
and transparency of government spending. 
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The COVID-19 pandemic has wreaked havoc on the global economy. 
Governments around the world have launched massive fiscal support on an 

unprecedented scale and mass vaccination is now underway across the globe. 
Despite these developments, recovery from the coronavirus pandemic seems 
uncertain in some countries given the resource and capacity challenges posed 
by the pandemic on states. These constraints are further exacerbated by new 
coronavirus variants, such as those which emerged over the past year. 

In the Philippines, COVID-19 plunged the economy into its worst recession 
since World War II. Gross domestic product contracted by 16.9% in the second 
quarter of 2020. At the height of the lockdown, 65.9% of firms temporarily 
closed down, while 1.1% permanently shut down — among the highest numbers 
in the Southeast Asian region, according to a study conducted by the Asian 
Development Bank (2020). In April 2020, unemployment reached as high as 
17.7%, while underemployment was at 18.9%. 

These numbers have slightly improved since the lifting of strict quarantine 
restrictions. Gross domestic product recovered from -16.9% at the height 
of the pandemic to 12%. This growth rate, however, masks the fact that the 
high growth rates in the first two quarters of 2021 are still nowhere near pre-
pandemic levels. Furthermore, as of September this year, the unemployment 
rate was estimated to be at 8.9%. According to the PSA (2021), as many as 4.25 
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million Filipinos are unemployed, and labor force participation dropped in the 
same period as compared to the previous month. 

Meanwhile, the country’s public health system has been overwhelmed. 
The country contends with one of the worst outbreaks in Southeast Asia due 
to an inadequate public health system even before the pandemic, and lack of 
organizational preparedness at the onset of the pandemic. Because of this, the 
Philippines is considered as one of the worst places to be amidst the global 
public health crisis. The most recent COVID resilience ranking conducted by 
Bloomberg (2021) showed that among the 53 countries surveyed, the Philippines 
ranked at the bottom.

The IMF and credit rating agencies warned that the pandemic has left 
deep scars in the Philippine economy. Moody’s said that the crisis “will lower 
income levels, exacerbate inequality and increase poverty,” (BusinessWorld, 
2021). Recovery will only happen if the government provides a well-targeted 
fiscal stimulus that will support viable companies as well as households and 
individuals suffering from the crisis. Worse than this, the Philippines continues 
to lag behind other countries in terms of resilience and therefore, the country’s 
prospects towards economic recovery.

Economists have been pointing out that fiscal policy is the key to recovery. 
Governments must continue to provide economic aid and stimulus to 
cushion the domestic economy from the impact of the pandemic. The current 
administration rolled out massive aid through Bayanihan 1, but since then, it 
has been scrimping on aid. Over the past year, the proposed Bayanihan 3 bill 
was not passed. This bill was designed by proponent legislators as an aid and 
stimulus package to tide over individuals and households.

Furthermore, the current designs of the 2021 General Appropriations Act 
and the 2022 National Expenditure Program have not sufficiently prioritized 
spending towards public health and fiscal support. There is a need to rethink 
the current administration’s fiscal policy to ensure an inclusive and sustainable 
economic recovery. Such policy should be concretely reflected in the way that 
the 2022 national budget and the succeeding budgets of the next administration 
are designed. 

This paper seeks to provide an overview of the fiscal response of the Duterte 
administration in addressing the COVID-19 pandemic. Specifically, it will 
provide a discussion of the COVID-19 funds authorized and released under the 
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two Bayanihan laws legislated by Congress. It will also give an overview of the 
2022 National Expenditure Program and offer a critique of the budget priorities 
encapsulated in it.

Finally, the paper will end by providing recommendations on how the 
national budget can be used to support a more inclusive economic recovery. 
The paper proposes ways by which this can be done: 

1. Rethink and recast the current set of budget priorities towards one 
that will boost health systems and promote inclusive economic recovery.
 
2. Implement structural reforms that would increase the capacity of 
government agencies to respond to the crisis.

3. Introduce open and participatory mechanisms to ensure transparency 
and accountability in procurement and use of COVID-19 funds.

Can Fiscal Discipline Save Us?

President Duterte’s economic managers insist that in the middle of the country’s 
worst economic crisis fiscal discipline will save us. During the Development 
Budget Coordinating Committee’s 2022 national budget presentation to the 
Senate Committee on Finance, Finance Secretary Carlos Dominguez III claimed 
that with fiscal discipline and economic reforms the Philippine government is 
fully prepared to meet the global health crisis head on. 

This essentially means austerity: the government must be prudent with its 
spending to ensure that the country’s debt-to-GDP will not balloon in the 
coming days. However, such thinking according to economist JC Punongbayan, 
is misplaced (2020). The economic managers fear that spending on economic 
aid will affect the country’s credit ratings. Although Bayanihan 1 and 2 were 
passed to provide support to different sectors of society, these have been 
disproportionately small compared to the real GDP losses amounting to over a 
trillion pesos incurred in 2020 alone. 

Furthermore, among Southeast Asian countries, the Philippines suffered 
the worst economic slump but launched one of the smallest fiscal packages in 
the region. Last year, the International Monetary Fund noted that Singapore’s 
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fiscal responses was equivalent to 18% of GDP followed by Thailand with 9.6%, 
Malaysia with 4.9%, Indonesia with 3.8% and Vietnam with 3.6%. Meanwhile, 
the Philippine government’s fiscal response was equivalent to only 3.1% of GDP 
and mainly constitutes pandemic response and assistance programs authorized 
under Bayanihan 1 and Bayanihan 2 (Suzara, Abad, Punongbayan, & Sanders, 
2021).

Status and Analysis of the COVID-19 Funds
The Bayanihan to Heal as One Act (RA11469) and the Bayanihan to Recover 
as One Act (RA11494) were the two main fiscal policy responses of the 
Duterte government. These two laws are not supplemental appropriations 
over and on top of the two 2019 and 2020 General Appropriations Acts 
which were both valid in 2020. The two Bayanihan laws passed by Congress 
only authorized the Executive branch to realign and reallocate funds for the 
COVID-19 response. 

Upon the expiration of Bayanihan 2 in the middle of the current fiscal year, 
the Department of Budget and Management reported that it released a total 
of PhP 608.5 billion pesos to different government agencies of their respective 
COVID-19 response programs. DBM reports show that under Bayanihan 1,1 
PhP 394.4 billion pesos was released. On the other hand, under Bayanihan 2, 
PhP 214.2 billion was released. 

These COVID-19 funds were not fully utilized by the different agencies. A 
total of PhP 34.2 billion pesos remained unutilized of the PhP 608.5 billion total 
fund release, while PhP 33.2 billion worth of obligations were left unpaid. The 
reports also showed that the unutilized funds included those authorized in both 
Bayanihan laws. Under Bayanihan 1, PhP 20.3 billion was unutilized, while PhP 
11.8 billion obligations were left unpaid. Similarly, under Bayanihan 2, PhP 13.8 
billion was unutilized, while PhP 21.4 billion obligations were left unpaid upon 
the expiration of the Bayanihan to Recover as One Act. 

The utilization of the COVID-19 funds is not only marked with poor 
absorptive capacity and slow spending in the middle of the crisis. These funds 
have also been the subject of the Commission on Audit’s audit reports for fiscal 
year 2020, particularly funds which were provided to the DOH to boost the 
country’s pandemic response. 
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The Commission on Audit flagged the DOH over the PhP 67.3 billion fund 
due to mismanagement and underutilization citing the following observations: 

a. Unobligated funds amounting to PhP 31 Billion in December 2020

b. PhP 42.4 billion worth of funds transferred to the Procurement 
Service without proper documentation 

c. Procedural lapses in the procurement 

d. Lack of supporting documents for various transactions made by 
DOH units 

e. Lack of sufficient legal basis for the disbursement of certain funds 

The PhP 42.4 billion funds of the DOH transferred to the Procurement 
Service has been the subject of investigations by the Senate Blue Ribbon 
Committee (Gonzales, 2021). Following initial investigations, allegations of 
overpricing and corruption have surfaced with respect to the procurement of 
medical supplies and equipment which were declared as common-use supplies 
by the Government Procurement Policy Board. 

Aside from chronic underspending and misuse of funds, there is generally 
a lack of transparency in the utilization of the COVID-19 funds. Lack of 
transparency has been raised not only by civil society organizations but also 
by the COA. In its audit report on the funds transferred by the DOH to the 
Procurement Service, the COA pointed out the following: 

“PS failed to submit in a timely manner copies of contracts and purchase orders 
for COVID-related funds to the resident auditor. Some were not even submitted 
at all. Out of PhP 112 COVID-related contracts/purchase orders, 80 contracts/
purchase orders were received by the resident auditor beyond the five-working 
day deadline mandated under COA Circular NO. 2009-001. 32 contract/purchase 
orders with a total amount of PhP 8.9 billion were also not submitted by the PS 
to the resident auditor. PS did not post copies of the contracts/purchase orders 
awarded under the Bayanihan Acts in the GPPB online portal.” 
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Furthermore, there is also no systematic reporting of COVID-19 funds 
beyond the reports of the DBM which only show aggregate amounts of funds 
by department. Comprehensive and publicly available reports that would 
show the breakdown of COVID-19 funds of each specific department or 
agency, along with the respective targets and actual accomplishments do not 
exist despite the reporting requirement mandated by Congress under the two 
Bayanihan laws. 

Misplaced Budget Priorities
On 23 August 2021, the Executive branch submitted to Congress the 2022 
National Expenditure Program (DBM, 2021). The total proposed budget for 
fiscal year 2022 is PhP 5 trillion. Based on the Budget of Expenditures and 
Sources of Financing (BESF), the medium-term fiscal program indicates that 
the target total expenditures is PhP 4.9 trillion. The expenditures encapsulated 
in the 2022 proposed national budget will be financed by revenues which is 
projected to reach 3.3 trillion pesos, while the deficit of PhP 1.9 trillion will be 
financed from foreign and domestic borrowings. 

Total government expenditures are projected to reach 22.4% of GDP. 
Revenues are projected to be at 14.9%, while the deficit is projected to be at 
7.5%. The projected deficit for fiscal year 2022 is lower than the projected deficit 
of 9.3% this fiscal year.

Compared to the current year’s budget, the 2022 proposed national budget 
is about PhP 500 billion or 11% higher than the PhP 4.5 trillion 2021 national 
budget. The projected total expenditures of PhP 4.9 trillion is also higher than 
the projected total expenditures for this year which is only at PhP 4.6 trillion. 

By sector, the highest allocation will go to social services. PhP 1.9 trillion or 
38.3% of the national budget is allocated for various social services programs. 
The huge allocation for social services is partly due to the constitutional 
mandate to provide the highest level of funding for education. Next to social 
services, economic services comprise the second largest allocation at PhP 1.5 
trillion. This is equivalent to 29.3% of the proposed national budget. General 
public services have been allocated with PhP 862.7 billion (17.2%), followed by 
debt burden with an allocation of PhP 541.3 billion (10.8%) and defense at PhP 
224.4 billion (4.5%). 



Source: Department of Budget and Management

Figure 1 . Top 10 Budget Recipients: 2021 GAA vs. 2022 NEP 
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By recipient units, national government agencies continue to be the highest 
recipients of funding with total allocations amounting to PhP 3.2 trillion or 
63.5% of the total fiscal space. This is then followed by Local Government Units 
with PhP 1.1 trillion or 22.2% of the total fiscal space. Creditors will receive PhP 
541.3 billion, while GOCCs will receive total subsidies amounting to PhP 178 
billion. These allocations for creditors and GOCCs are equivalent to 10% and 
3.5% of the total fiscal space, respectively.

The Department of Budget and Management typically presents education 
as the highest recipient of funding as compared to other departments.  The 
sectoral budget for education includes budgets for the DepEd, SUCs, CHED and 
TESDA. A strict comparison of funding levels by department would however 
show that the budget of the DPWH under the current administration often 
exceeds the budget for the Department of Education. 
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Despite the pandemic, the DPWH continues to emerge as the top recipient 
department while the DOH along with other critical frontline agencies which 
are supposed to provide economic aid and fiscal stimulus trail behind the DILG 
and the DND.

The pandemic has left behind long-lasting scars in the Philippine economy 
and society as can be seen in the worst economic recession the country has ever 
faced and record-high economic misery. Moody’s warned that these “deep scars 
will compound underlying challenges related to fiscal consolidation and the 
reversal of debt accumulation. It will lower income levels, exacerbate inequality, 
and increase poverty.” As such, their recommendation is for the government to 
come up with a “well-targeted fiscal stimulus that supports viable companies 
and employment which is more likely to allow recipient economies to emerge 
from the pandemic without significant economic scarring.”

There is clearly a need to address the public health crisis first by managing 
the pandemic better before the economy can ever be on its way to recovery. 
The Institute for Leadership, Empowerment and Democracy’s analysis of the 
national budget shows that such a recovery strategy is not reflected in the 
priorities of the 2022 proposed national budget. 

Five key observations can be made regarding the 2022 National Expenditure 
Plan. First, infrastructure development continues to dominate the fiscal space 
even if Build, Build, Build might not be the most effective strategy for health 
and economic recovery considering slow disbursement performance of the 
program. Second, the 2022 NEP does not adequately support a more robust 
pandemic response. Third, the 2022 NEP is still not designed to support the 
welfare of ordinary Filipinos and the survival of small businesses in the midst 
of the global crisis. Fourth, the 2022 NEP is riddled with expenditure items that 
do not directly respond to the crisis and these continue to eat up the already 
limited fiscal space. 

Infrastructure Continues to Dominate 
Infrastructure spending remains the highest budget priority as Duterte’s 
economic managers claim that Build, Build, Build will be the vehicle towards 
economic recovery. This strategy concretely finds expression in the Executive-
proposed version of the 2022 proposed budget in which a significant amount of 
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funds has been poured into the budgets of the DPWH and the DOTr, the two 
main infrastructure departments of the government. 

For fiscal year 2022 – an election year in the Philippines - the proposed 
budget of the DPWH is PhP 685.2 billion and PhP 150.7 billion is allocated 
to the DOTr. While the proposed DPWH budget slightly decreased by 1.38% 
compared to its current budget level, the DPWH remains the top recipient 
department in the 2022 NEP. Meanwhile, compared to its current year’s budget 
level, the DOTr proposed budget for next year is 72.3% higher. This is due to the 
major increases in the department’s railway programs.

Although the economic managers have repeatedly claimed that Build, Build, 
Build will be the vehicle towards economic recovery, this claim is not supported 
by hard data. In fact, obligation and disbursement reports published by the 
DBM show that the disbursement rates of both the DPWH and DOTr have 
slowed down since 2017. Infrastructure spending involves capital expenditures 
which take years to accomplish and therefore disburse. Thus, disbursements 
from infrastructure projects will only be able to significantly contribute to 
government spending 2-3 years on average for road projects and an even longer 
period of time for more complicated transportation projects. 

iLEAD’s analysis of the obligation and disbursement rates of both the DPWH 
and DOTr show that even if obligations rates have significantly improved, 
disbursement rates worsened as shown in Figures 2 and 3.  

Similarly, the DOTr spending performance has likewise worsened since 2017 
as shown in the figures. 

In the first half of the Duterte administration, the Commission on Audit 
(2017, p. 1) already pointed out that because of slow spending, “the attainment 
of the expected benefits from these [DOTr] projects were delayed” and the “timely 
delivery of its [DOTr’s] mandated services, particularly the improvement of road 
safety by expanding safe, affordable and accessible public transport, was not 
achieved.”

The remarks of the Commission on Audit (2018, p. 34) on the performance 
of the DPWH is also no different. Despite improvements in obligation rates, 
the 2017 COA audit report commented that the DPWH “deprived the intended 
beneficiaries of the immediate access to safe and reliable road network systems, 
school buildings, health facilities and reduced vulnerability to flooding” due to the 
delays and non-implementation of projects. 



Source: Department of Budget Management, Status of Allotments, Obligations and Balances, 2013-2020

Figure 2 . DPWH Spending Performance
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Figure 3 . DOTr Spending Performance
(FY2013-2020)
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The economic managers continue to claim that Build, Build, Build has high 
multiplier effects. But there is no technical study published by the government 
to support this claim. There is also currently no official data showing the 
measurable impacts of Build, Build, Build, such as the number of jobs created by 
infrastructure spending particularly during the pandemic. Nevertheless, given 
the slow and low disbursement performances of the DPWH and the DOTr, it is 
unlikely that the impact of BBB will be immediately felt. 

Apart from the chronic underspending of the two main infrastructure 
agencies, the infrastructure program is also riddled with patronage-driven 
projects such as those which have traditionally been lodged in the Local 
Program of the DPWH. In the 2022 proposed budget, funds for the Local 
Program of the DPWH were slashed, but this is hardly the end of “pork”. It is 
quite noticeable that as the Local Program decreased, an avalanche of funds can 
be seen in the Convergence Program of the DPWH. The said program increased 
by a whopping 232% in the 2022 proposed budget. 

It appears that the project categories originally included under the Local 
Program of the DPWH were simply rebranded for the 2022 Elections. These 
project categories are now called “Sustainable Infrastructure Projects Alleviating 
Gaps” (SIPAG) and “Basic Infrastructure Program” (BIP).

Inadequate Funding for Solving the Public Health Crisis
Economists have been pointing out that there is a need to address the public 
health crisis first before the country can even recover economically. However, as 
in the 2021 national budget, the 2022 proposed budget still does not adequately 
support a more robust and effective pandemic response.

Although the DOH budget increased by PhP 22.2 billion or 16.8%, the 
increase largely went to the Health Facilities Enhancement Program and 
Human Resources for Health. Nonetheless, the funds for vaccines are again 
parked under the Unprogrammed Appropriations. PhP 45.4 billion for the 
procurement of vaccines will again be financed by loans despite projected 
revenues amounting to PhP 3.3 trillion. 

There is also no allocation for contract tracing either in the budgets of the 
DOH or the DILG where it was previously lodged. There is no allocation for the 
special risk allowances of healthcare workers and budgets to expand COVID-19 
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testing. The allocation included in the DOH budget for COVID-19 testing is 
limited to the procurement of testing kits, not the creation of new laboratories 
that will enable massive testing. Despite COVID-19 now ranking as the 5th 
cause of death in the Philippines, budgets for epidemiology and surveillance 
have been slashed from PhP 158.6 million this year to only PhP 113 million in 
the 2022 NEP.

The Senate attempted to correct these inadequacies. Additional budgets were 
reallocated to the DOH to fund the payment of benefits and compensation 
of healthcare workers, epidemiology and surveillance, hiring of vaccinators, 
assistance to indigent patients and cancer patients. The Senate also increased 
the proposed subsidies to government specialty hospitals whose budgets 
have likewise been slashed even in the middle of the pandemic (Senate of the 
Philippines, 2021). 

Scrimping on Aid
Economic misery has been at an all-time high since last year. Civil society 
organizations and economists alike have been calling for “ayuda” and stimulus 
to tide over poor Filipinos and small businesses from the socioeconomic impact 
of the pandemic. However, the economic managers continue to scrimp on aid, 
making the Philippines one of the countries in Southeast Asia with the least 
amount of fiscal stimulus provided to citizens. Worse, Bayanihan 3 remains 
unlegislated due to the absence of a certificate of availability of funds from the 
Department of Finance. 

In the 2022 NEP, the DSWD budget increased by PhP 14 billion, but there is no 
cash transfer program similar to the direct cash subsidies provided to households 
during the lockdown period last year. This is despite the fact that people continue 
to experience hunger and loss of livelihood.

While the total budget of the DOLE increased from PhP 24.9 billion in the 
2021 GAA to PhP 27 billion in the 2022 NEP, there is only a marginal increase 
in labor assistance programs despite the persistence of unemployment and 
underemployment. The 2022 proposed budget of the DepEd increased by PhP 
32.8 billion. However, this budget remains inadequate to support distance 
learning and ill-prepared for the resumption of face-to-face classes. 

Despite business closures, there were several cuts in the budget of the DTI. 
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Its total budget increased by PhP 964 million — most of which went to the 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) development. However, the 
MSME development program is a regular program of the DTI which it has been 
implementing even before the pandemic. This budget item does not include the 
fiscal stimulus needed to support micro, small and medium enterprises. There 
is also currently no additional subsidy to the Small Business Corporation to 
provide greater assistance to struggling businesses. 

Budget cuts or stagnation were also seen in the 2022 proposed budget of the 
DOT. Although its total budget increased by PhP 742 million, there appears to 
be no clear direction for the recovery of the tourism industry or a strategy to 
assist tourism workers who have been badly affected by the pandemic. Instead, 
the DOT budget included a PhP 1 billion increase for its branding campaign 
which will not likely deliver any significant impact in the immediate future 
given the continuous surge in COVID-19 cases.

Prevalence of Non-urgent Expenditure Items
While stagnation and budget cuts were generally observed in the budgets of key 
frontline departments, the 2022 NEP contains expenditure items that do not 
directly respond to the pandemic such as: 

1. NTF-ELCAC (National Task Force to End Local Conflict 
Communist Armed Conflict) Barangay Development program with 
PhP 28.1 billion 

2. Anti-communist insurgency funds in the PNP budget amounting 
to Php1 billion and other smaller projects for the same purpose in the 
DILG budget 

3. Financial Assistance to Local Government Units with Php13 billion

4. Confidential and Intelligence Funds of the Office of the President at 
PhP 4.5 billion 

5. President’s Contingent Fund at PhP 13 billion
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In the context of the pandemic and forthcoming implementation of the 
Mandanas Ruling, these lump sums funds are prone to duplication, abuse and 
electioneering. The fiscal space carved out for the abovementioned expenditures 
could have been allocated instead to more urgent programs like vaccination, 
economic aid and fiscal stimulus which would help households and businesses 
stay afloat during this crisis.

As with the health budget, the changes proposed by the Senate on the 
Executive-proposed version includes significant cuts to the NTF-ELCAC funds, 
the President’s Contingent Fund as well as other special purpose funds (i.e., 
Miscellaneous and Personnel Benefits Fund, Pension and Gratuity Fund).

Conclusion

The national budget is the financial language of economic policy and 
development. As such, it should reflect programs and projects that will promote 
inclusive recovery from the unprecedented socioeconomic crisis brought about 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. The limited fiscal space of the government must 
be maximized and allocated to support other sectors of society instead of a 
narrow focus on infrastructure development.

Although the Philippines faced the worst slump in terms of 2020 GDP losses 
among Southeast Asian countries, the economic managers have been fiscally 
conservative, launching one of the smallest fiscal packages in the region. This 
fiscal conservatism is compounded by erroneous budget prioritization, lack of 
transparency as well as underutilization and mismanagement of COVID-19 
funds previously released for the pandemic response. 

Moving forward, there is a need to recast the business-as-usual budget 
priorities reflected in the Executive-proposed 2022 National Expenditure 
Program. These budget priorities are no different from the set of priorities 
encapsulated in the 2021 General Appropriations Act. For one, the proposed 
National Budget lacks a clear-cut pandemic recovery strategy. The budget for 
infrastructure is heavily prioritized on top of programs that would directly 
address the public health and socioeconomic crisis the country faces. 

In the Executive-proposed version of the 2022 budget, for instance, funding 
for vaccines falls under the Unprogrammed Appropriations, a standby fund 
which can only be triggered if there are excess or new revenue collections or 
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loans. The 2022 proposed budget also failed to include allocation for contact 
tracing either in the budget of the DILG or the DOH, additional budgets to 
establish new laboratories that would allow for massive testing, and allocations 
for special risk allowances of healthcare workers. 

With respect to social protection, although the DOLE budget increased in 
the 2022 NEP, the allocation for labor assistance programs may not be sufficient 
in the midst of widespread unemployment and underemployment. For the 
DepEd, an increase in the proposed 2022 education budget by PhP 32.8 billion 
remains insufficient to support distance learning and the transition back to face 
to face classes. The budget of the DTI increased by PhP 964 million, which is 
again inadequate given the closure of many micro and small businesses. While 
the tourism industry is heavily impacted as the pandemic continues, there is 
still no clear direction for its recovery as the PhP 742 million budget increase 
did not account for the proper assistance of tourism workers. 

The 2022 National Expenditure Programs also unfairly prioritizes 
expenditure items that do not directly tackle economic recovery, a clear 
indication that the budget is not being fully used as an instrument for 
recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. Budget items like the NTF-ELCAC 
and Financial Support to Local Government Units are prone to duplication, 
abuse, and electioneering. These funds could have been allocated instead to 
vaccination, fiscal stimulus, and other urgent programs. 

Civil society organizations have been calling for a budget that would provide 
support for poor Filipinos and small businesses and protect them from the 
adverse socioeconomic impacts brought about by the pandemic. 

Recommendations

According to the IMF, fiscal stimulus should be gradually discontinued, and 
fiscal policy needs to be designed to buttress public health systems and support 
households and sectors of the economy that would stimulate recovery (Medas et 
al., 2020). The current administration, however, has not only scrimped on aid. 
It has also failed to design a pandemic-responsive and inclusive national budget 
for two consecutive fiscal years. In the case of the Philippines, economic aid was 
abruptly discontinued with the expiration of the two Bayanihan laws. The 2022 
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national budget and the succeeding budgets will therefore need to be redesigned 
to support recovery. The recommendations below provide a few starting points:

Rethink and recast the current set of budget priorities towards one that will 
boost health systems and promote inclusive economic recovery 
There is a need to rethink and recast the current set of budget priorities reflected 
in the 2022 National Expenditure Program discussed in previous sections of this 
paper. The call to recast the 2022 national budget has been made by various civil 
society organizations including the People’s Budget Coalition co-convened by 
the Institute for Leadership, Empowerment and Democracy, Citizens’ Budget 
Tracker and Makati Business Club.

There are more important expenditures that need to be funded than 
building more roads and bridges in the middle of an unprecedented global 
health crisis. Since the onset of the pandemic, the World Health Organization 
has recommended governments to reprioritize public spending towards 
bolstering the economy and the health system. Thus, spending should focus on 
strengthening the health system, supporting ordinary Filipinos towards a more 
inclusive economic recovery, while ensuring quality education for learners. 

Fiscal policy is the key to recovery. The budget therefore must include 
the following multi-sectoral recommendations drawn from the consolidated 
proposal of the People’s Budget Coalition: 

1. Support for Filipino workers: the government must be prepared to 
support the working class by providing wage subsidies, job guarantees, 
retooling of skills and employment opportunities that will not only help 
them meet their basic needs but also help them face the new normal. 

2. Social protection: alongside efforts to strengthen the healthcare system, 
the government must also provide ample economic aid especially because 
the pandemic poses uncertainties on recovery. In this way, families will be 
able to sustain their basic needs during anticipated lockdowns and be able 
to use this aid to stimulate alternative sources of livelihood.

3. Education: substantial investment in education is crucial to 
achieve sustainable development and better learning outcomes amid 
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the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic has delivered massive 
consequences in education quality, in widening the gap of education 
of marginalized and disadvantaged sectors, and in exacerbating the 
financial resources of teachers, learners, and their families

4. Public transportation: providing safe, humane, and inclusive public 
transport is a key health and economic recovery measure. Investments 
should be made for strategic road-based public transport investment 
which could be a more effective use of our road program budget.

Apart from these budget priorities, the national government needs to 
support digital infrastructure and allocate funds for climate change adaptation 
and disaster resilience. As the pandemic continues to transform and accelerate 
digital infrastructure, the government must likewise take part in improving 
the country’s telecommunications and internet connectivity. According to the 
World Bank, adopting digital technologies is crucial in recovering from the 
adverse impact of the COVID-19 pandemic (Llorito, 2020). 

Implement structural reforms that would increase the capacity of government 
agencies to respond to the crisis as well as the capacity of local government to 
use their funds 
There is a need to implement structural reforms that would increase the capacity 
of government agencies to utilize the funds that would be allocated to them. The 
COVID-19 crisis poses challenges in the way that government agencies perform 
their operations, but it also provides an opportunity to fast track the implementation 
of structural reforms to improve the capacity of government agencies. This would 
include strengthening planning and budgeting linkages, improving procurement 
processes, and instituting government monitoring and evaluation systems. 

Re-establish open and participatory mechanisms to ensure transparency and 
accountability in procurement and use of COVID-19 funds
If we truly want a whole-of-nation approach to pandemic recovery, the next 
administration should open spaces that would allow civil society organizations 
to participate in the budget process as early as the budget preparation phase. 
Budget participation would allow the government to craft a budget that is more 
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responsive to the needs of ordinary Filipinos who also pitch in to the financing 
sources of the budget through their taxes.

Finally, as the pandemic response involves a substantial amount of public 
funds, it is imperative for government agencies to be transparent about how 
these funds are utilized. Government must spearhead the establishment of an 
online portal that provides comprehensive, timely and publicly available status 
reports on fund utilization and project implementation. These reports must 
provide the public with pertinent information on what the targets of government 
agencies are, how much funds have been used, and what the accomplishments 
have been, among other pertinent information. In this manner, CSOs and the 
respective government agencies are able to work together in ensuring budget 
transparency and accountability.

1    Includes fund releases during a short period between the expiration of Bayanihan 1 and the passage of 
Bayanihan 2 which is referred to by DBM as “post-bayanihan 1”
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